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Scott, Loudat Pace Lobos in Track Meet
By NOOLEY nEINHEARDT
New Mexico won seven of 15
events Saturday night to overshadow the other five Western
Athletic Conference teams in the
first conference indoor track and
field meet at Tingley Coliseum.
WAC two-mile and cross country champion George Young and
teammate Web Loudat turned in
the night's outstanding performances by breaking coliseum records in the two-mile and the mile.
Scott broke the record he set
only two weeks ago in the Albuoueroue Jaycee Indoor by running
the two miles in 8:50.4, bettering
his old mark of 8:57.6.
He lapped the entire field once
in the race and passe4 two foes
twice. It was the second time in
two weeks that Scott turned in
the best two-mile performance
ever in Albuquerque-and his performance won him the most valuable athlete award in the meet.
Loudat in Fast Mile
Loudat, running his best mile
ever, turned in a 4:06.6 performance to break the old coliseum
record by 1.6 :;;econds. Before
Saturday the best Web could manage in the mile was an outdoor
4:06.8.
The meet was not official WAC
competition and no official team
standings were kept. However,
unofficial scores had New Mexico
with 74 points and meet co-favorite Brigham Young with 59:
Two top Lobo competitorsSteve Caminiti and Mike Thornton missed the meet because of
injuries and another, Clark

Mitchell, missed because he has
some school work to make up before he will be able to compete.
Two other Lobos were injured
during the meet-sprinter Rene
Matison and hurdler George
Loughridge, Matison stumbled

the triple jump; Ken Head in the
440; Pat Cox in the 1000 and the
mile relay tf;lam of Adrian DeWindt, Jim Singer, Baxter, and
Head.
The BYU Cougar:;; tallied four.
wlt\s, Arizona three, and Wyo-

Write amusing satire
(or any other kind)

Sell deadly
serious
advertising

A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE-IN

Look for the Bright Oran~e Building.! '

•••
(tomato, leHuce, cheese)
Try them with ROOT BEER

•• 20c

IS LOOKING FOR YOU!

each

IN a FROSTE;D MUG
Orders To Go

Phone 256-1118

J627 Monte Vista NE

The JUGGLER-Pronounced the best college humor magazine
in the whole world by an independent research facility.

.

•

LONG JUMP: 1. Pertti Pousi, BYU, 24'4*-"; 2. Ira Robinson, NM, 24'.. %11 :
3. Bob Hanrahan, DYU, 23'-7": 4. Reid
Ehlen berg, AU, 23'·2"; 5. Vie Washington. Wyo .• 21'-9".
60 YD. HIGH HURDLES: 1. Dale Fredec;":'> Tick, AU. tz'.l; 2. Dennis Hall, Uatah,
7.3; 3. Jerry Saffell, Wyo., 7.4: 4. HB1'old DaileY, UNM, 1.5 ; 5. Tom Bonin,
BYU, 7.6.
60 YD. DASH: 1. R<'lle Matison, UNM,
6.0; 2 • .Terry Bright, ASU. 6.1; 8. Be~
nie Rivets, UNM, 6.1 ; 4. Jerry Kimball,
AU, 6.2; 5, Dave Reeves, BYU, 6.3.
60 YD. LOW HURDLJ;:S: 1, Jerry Saffell
Wyo., 6.8 : 2. Dennis Hall, Utah, 6.9: 3.
Jim Maw, BYU, 11.9: 4. Hatold BaileY,

Q··.

14'...

2-MILE RUN: 1. George Scott,
8 :50.4; 2. Mike Gre<>:orio, Wyo.,
3. Bob Nanninl<a, UNM, !i :30.2:
ry Jobski, ASU, !1:58.0; 5. A1
Utah, 10:07.4.
1000-YARD RUN: I. Pat Cox,
2:11.3; 2. Wcl> Loudat, UNM,
3. qerry Cleave, Wyo., 2 :12.6:
Robtnrton. ASU, 2:13.9-

Chemistry Professor

UNM,
2:11.9:
4. Ken

FOlt SALE
FAMOUS Personality Pd•ters, 2'h'x3%'
McQueen~ Peter Fot'lda; Hrattdo. Lenn,;
Broce, Mao, Fi~ld•. All~n Ginsburg,
· Finstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones Newman. Clint Eastwood plus tttor~. •end
for l!•t. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepa•d. 1 '1\oster $1.75, 2 n111ters $a.oo
3 poslets $4.2~. Madam ButMrflv's Gi(t
Shon, 4609 E. Ctllral<, llenver Colorado

Found Dead in Home
J. L. Reibsomer, professor and
former head of the UNM chemistry department, ws found dead
of gunshot wounds in his South
Valley home Monday afternoon, a
gun was found by his side.
Mrs. Reibsomer found the body
of her 61-year old husband in the
bedroom of their home at 2160

4. JerSeeley,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65~-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
mu•t be submitted by 11oon on dali' before
publlention to Room 159, Stude•t Publica·
tions Building, l>r telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

Unusual career opportunities? Fringe benefits?
Ideal locations? Exciting work? Advancement potential?
Well, almost every industrial concern can offer
those.
We can .show you dozens of photographs of career pimple working at Collins, using the finest
facilities and tools available. But that isn't the whole
Collins story.
You see, one of our biggest specialities is you.
Your speciality is special at Collins. Every major
engineering breakthrough at Collins can be traced
to an individual specialist or team of specialists.

Which leads to another speciality: state-of-the-art
communication ·systems. Co11ins' record of "firsts"
over the years is an enviable one: single sideband
development, space communication systems, aircraft all-weather landing systems, high-speed data
communication and message switching networksto name a few.
We suggest you contact Collins' representative
when he's on campus. And contact your college
placement officer for details.
The rest of the Collins story? We frankly can't.tell
you at this moment.
You'll be writing it.

8M20.

Dr, J. L. neibsomer

FOR RENT
ROOMS . for t•nt tor women stude11ts. 5
blocks fl'()m UNM, For details, eall 26S.
5P66.
EFFlmENCY anartmcnll!, 1 bloek west or
UNM, 179.50 to $85.00 all utilities paid.
Some with improvement.. Furnished, ofl'etrl!et parkin~~:. can f1nm Cooner. 265.
85'11, eves. 842-1!280. Caird-Norris Realty.
216, 9, to.
'
·
LARGE anartment. l! bedrooll1, nPw turn•
i•hhuu., cfflcien~y kitehen. All utilities in·
eluded. Call Sarn Cooner, ~65.g571, eves.
g~:MI2SO. Calrd-Norri$ Realty, 2/G, 9, 10.

COMMUNICATION I COMPUTAtiON I CONTIWL

~

COLLINS

~

SERVICES

:tYPEWnt'l.'Eit snles & services, all makes,

20 per cent discount with thi• ad. Free
pickllP & delivery, E & E ':typewriter
S<;rvice, 2211 Coal s:m. Phone 243..()588.

seven men and wounded four
others.
Elsewhere in the war-American planes continued to bomb
supply lines in North Vietnamand U.S. Marines killed 37 Comunists in a series of jungle
clashes.
-0u.s., Russia Agree On.Treaty
U.S. and Soviet negotiators
have come to terms on the text
of a d1·aft treaty halting the
spread of nuclear weapons. Offi-

Dr. Reibsomer

UNM,

WANT ADS

Sen. Rivers Wants Bombing Tripled

-0-

what'·s so special about Collins?

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY I DALLAS, 'fEXAS • CEDAR RAPIOS, IOWA • NEWPORT BI:ACH, CALIFORNIA • TORONTO, ONTARIO
Bangkok • Beirut • Frankfurt • Hong !long • lluala lumpur • lo~ Angeles • london • Melbourne • Me~ico Cily • NI!W York • Paris • Rome • Washington • Wellington

.

.
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News Roundup

Death By Error
Badly placed artillery fire
hit U.S. 1st Cavalrymen attack-

9 :18.0;

SSO-YAlm RUN: 1. Bob Richards DYU
1:54.6 : 2. Pete DiOrio. UNM, '1 :55.0:
3. Pete Smith. Wyo., 1:56.6; 4. Pani
r.o~,.tretl•. ASU, 2:00.0.
HIGH JUMP: 1. Ed Carntllets, AU, 6'll:Ji": 2. Ed Ha*lks. BYU,. 6'..1\1£" ~ 3..
Dragan Andje!Jtovic. BYU, 6'-7%'"; 4.
Georg? Loughr1dge, UNM. 6' ·'I¥,".
2. An ..o'la State, :l :25.3: 3. Brigham
M!LE RELAY: 1. New Mexico, 3:22.7;
Yount<, 3 :•lU\: 4. Wvnmlno:, !! :?8.0.

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Tom Joule, National Student Association co-ordinator at
UNM,
told the LOBO yesterday that "The only thing the
r:.
'.
UNM
affiliate
of the NSA can do at this time is acknowledge
'
1·...
that a blunder has been made in our high national office."
i ··
It was revealed yesterday that the Central Intelligence
L SPUUS, SOPHOMORE WOMEN'S HONORARY, conducted its annual project of selling Spur-0·
Agency has been secretly subsidizing some NSA activities
Grams Monday for Saint Valentine's Day. The organization made $50 by charging 25 cents for a
since 1960. Joule said that Eugene Groves, NSA national
written Spur·O-Gram and 35 cents for a singing one. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)
president, made the decision in 1965 to sever relations be------~------------------~~~--~------~--~~--------------~~----~------------ tweentheNSAandtheCIA;
the connection will be exposed in a Ramparts magazine article in the March issue, Joule added.
Joule said he contacted
Tom Isgar, former NSA coordinator at UNM who is
now a national NSA officer
Cape
Horn.
Grande
to
The Chairman of the House ing guerrilla positions near the cials in Geneva say the treaty
pact
does
permit
developThe
in Washington, D.C. Isgar
Armed Service committee says city of Qui Nhon. The shell killed rules out creation of any multithe U.S. should triple its bombing of North Vietnam.
Congressman Mendel Rivers
called for the action to wipe out
the stockpiles of Communist supplies built up during the four-day
truce for the Lunar New Year.
The South Carolina Democrat
:Praised President Johnson for
ordering the bombing resumed.

U;NM, '1.0; 5. Tob Bonin, BYU, 7.1.

MILE RUN: 1. Web LoUdat, UNM, 4:06.6
2. Bob Richards. BUU, 4 :11.6; 3. Adri·
an DiWendt, UNM, 4:14.0; 4. Sal Mendoza, Utah, 4:17.0; 5. John Finlay,
Wyo., 4:17.7.
SHOT PUT: 1. Ken Patera, BYU, 55'5%": 2. Isah Oakes, ASU. 53'-9¥..": 3.
Roy Thurman, BYU, 53'-6*" i 4. Mike
Jeffrey, UNM, 47,-&%-''.
600 YARD RUN: I. Paakko Tuominen,
DYU, 1:10.8; 2. Ron Freeman, ASU,
1:11.0: 3. Jim Hawkins, Uath, 1 :12:8:
4. Jim Go11i!ley, AU, 1:14.1.
440 YARD RUN: 1. Ken Head, UNM,
49,5; 2. Tom McMurray, BYU, 49.8: 3.
Brent Carter, Wyo., 50.8; 4. Earl Me·
Dowell, ASU. 66.6.
TRIPLE JUMP: 1. Art Baxter, UNM,
50'...11'¥.:": 2. Pertti Pousf, BYU, 50'·'hn
3. Bob Ha"nrallan, DYU, 47-2%"; 4. Bill
Fotsyth, UNM, 43'-'li ".
POLE V AUL"r: 1. AI Teasley, AU, 15'-3";
2. Joe PowdreU. UNMt 15'---3" i 3. Jon
CafFey, UNM, 14'9": 4. A1 Balmrorth,
BYU, H'-9" : 5. Mike Markham, ASU,

.

Joule NC oses
National NSA
Made Blunder

Draw hilarious
artwork

ming one Only 2211 fans saw the
inaugUJ:al WAC indoor that is
slated to become an annual event.
Some had hoped for a better
crowd, but the performances were
outstanding for this early in the
season, especially coming only two
weeks after the Jaycee indoor.
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and pulled a muscle in the 60yard-dash and Loughridge fell
and tumbled on his back after the
finish of the low hurdles.
The events that New Mexico
won, in addition to the two-mile
and the mile were Rene Matison
in the 60-yard-dash; Art Baxter

~·

IF YOU CAN

•

I
I

• .. I

Don Andres SW at about 4 p.m.
Police said that a 20-gauge dou•
ble-barrelled shotgun was in his
lap and a bullet wound was below
his right ear. An autopsy was performed.
Chairman in 1948
Dr. Reibsomer came to UNM
in 1945 as a professor of chem•
istry and director of the summer
session and was made chairnlan
o£ the chnlei~try departnlent in

....

1948. He resigned as chairman in
1964 but continued teaching
classes.
Dr. Reibsomer received his B.S.
degree from DePauw University
in 1928 and his Ph.D. from Cornell in 1932. He was an instructor
at DePauw from 1932 until coming to UNM in 1948, where he was
assistant and associate professor.
He was acting chairman of the
chemistry department before being named chairman in 1941.
Science Aclldemy A ward
He received the 1966 Annual
Award of the New Mexico Academy of Science in recognition of
his contribution to science in the
state.
In 1958 officials of the College
Chemistry Teachers Awards Program chose Dr. Reibsomer as one
of the six top undergraduate
teachers in the nation.
Hetrocycle Research
His primary research work was
with hetrocyele (carbon compounds made up of atoms in a
ring). He published numerous articles and papers and served as
consultant and research chemist
for several major companies, including the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratories.
He was (l)ected president of the
New Mexico chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa and was listed in "Who's
Who in America" in 1966-67, Dr.
Reibsome1• was also a member of
the American Chemistry Society,
Sigma Psi, Blue Key, Biram
Lodge 13, and the Monte Vista
Christian Church.
He is usrvived by his wife!, a
teacher at Barcelona School, a
son, James, and S brothers.

lateral nuclear force by NATO. ment of nuclear devices for
It will be presented to the 17-na- peaceful uses.
-0tion disarmament conference
Rights Proposal Today
when it reconvenes February 1st.
President Johnson will send to
-0Nuclear Weapons Banned
congress today his proposals :for
Latin American nations signed civil rights legislation, including
their treaty today banning nu- housing.
clear weapons :from the Rio
Informeq !'OUrJ:es s11.y the 'l!'ngle
bill will include a gradual ,three•
stage end to discrimination in
housing-patterned after the
equal employment opportunity
section of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. As such, open housing would
The Air Force is seeking ap- be voluntary the first year-apply
plications from college seniors to large developments and apartand graduates with academic ments the second year-and to all
backgrounds in science or engin- l•omPs nft~r that.
eering for the Officer Training
Program.
The Program offers an opportunity for college students to
fulfill their military obligation
Mrs. Darlene King, 42, wife
as commissioned officers while
UNM basketball coach Bob
of
working in an Air Force job corKing,
died last night at her
responding with their academic
after
a long illness.
home
background.
Mrs.
King
is survived by her
Further details on Air Force
husband
and
three children,
Office1·s opportunities are availChristine,
Gary,
and Larry of
able from TSgt. James W. Harthe
home,
3606
Cardenas
NE,
rison, at the Albuquerque Air
Albuquerque.
Force Recruiting Office.
Memarial services will be
held at 9 a.m. Thursday at
Film Classics
Strange-Thorne Mortuary. The
"My Little Chickadee," starbody will be sent to Bedford,
ring Mae West and W. 0. Fields,
Iowa, for further services and
will be presented by the Film
burial. Her parents re Mr. and
Committee this Friday at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Floyd Fickess of Gravity,
and 9:30 p.n1. at the Union theaI a.
ter.

Air Force Seeking
College Students

Bulletin

allegedly informed Joule that the
National Supervisory Board of the
NSA was to meet last night to
discuss a policy statement and
future stand on the issue. The relationship between the two agencies was known only by "two or
three high officials in the NSA.
who were 1;worn to se~n~cy by the
CIA," Joule said,
"It appears that Groves was,.•
asked by the CIA whether he ·
wanted to continue obtaining the
grants, mainly in support of the
foreign service desk, said Joule.
Groves declined to continue the
program after fifteen years of
secret support."
Rhodes Scholar
Groves is a Rhodes Scholar
from Oxford. United Press In·
ternational reported that Groves
and the other officers of the group
"decided that the relationship was
intolerable and inconsistent with
the ideal uf an open, democratic
student organization."
The NSA affiliate at UNM is an
executive committee of student
government receiving an annual
budget of $1500. It has successfully implemented a broad tutorial
program through several Albu:
querque elementary and junior·
high schools. A community action
program, an international travel
discount plan, and a community
student retail discount program
are also activities conducted by
the UNM arm of the NSA.
(Continued On Page 3)
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INSIGI-IT Creates Dispute
By TOI.\'1 GARCIA
The publication of INSIGHT,
student government's teacher
evaluation guide, has resulted in
considerable controversy on the
UNM campus.
Many members of the UNM
faculty have responded with letters of disapproval to the LOBO.
Associated Students President
Dan Dennison told the LOBO last
night that he is·not sure how to
deal with the criticism. As head
of the executive branch he was
responsible, he said, for seeing
that the CO\trse guide was published as planned. He said that
he had put complete confidence
in the evaluation committee and
did not read all of the a~tieles
hefore the book was published.
Dennison Contntertts
Dennison added that he felt
that the book's framework wns
sound, but something went wrong

during production. He commented
that there we1·e a few statements
that could not be justified, and
that as a result of a few mis·
takes the whole boook was jeopardh!:ed.
Dennison went on to say that
he felt the basic idea of a course
evaluation guide was a good one,
and added that in the future more
guidelines should be developed to
prevent any et·rors. He said that
the basic design needs to be more
elaborate.
Dr Wolf Disapproves
Dr. Phillip T. Wolf, professor
of government, said that he felt
the basic idea was good, but that
it was produced i)oorly. .He pointed out that there were many
obVious errors. One concerned
complaints about a text b o o k
which actually was not used. In
another case a female professor
was referred to as a "he."
He suggested that in the fU·

tute faculty opinion should be
used, since they have a fair idea
of other professors' qualities. He
said that many of the questions
were irrelevant and that many
comments were unfair to many
teachers.
~w
Professor Duncan Comments
Professor Robert M. Duncan
of the Spanish department has
submitted a formal letter to the
committee. He points out that
the survey was given to too few
students and the restl'ictive man·
ner of reporting was not fair to
the sam})ling of opinion."
lie .added that he felt that the
enth•e evaluation should be discontinued until a better method
of survey is developed. Measuring
the opinions of all students.
He said that basically the
whole idea was bad for faculty
morale an dmuch of the information was based on insufficient
evidence,

.
I

iI
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'Another victim of the march of progress-and automobiles .

WHY IS MR. G'S

DELIVERY

Wives a1·e young men's mistresses, companions for middle
agll, and old men's nurses.-Franeis Bacon

THE KAPPA SIGMA HOUSE on the corner of University and Ash has been delltroyed and is shown
above in its last stand. The fraternity house had been standing empty since the 1966 spring semester
when the Kappa Sigs disbanded. Located across from the Anthropology complex, the empty space
will provide close-in parking to the Administration uilding and classrooms to ease the crowded parking situation on campus. Another large lot was recently opened behind the dormitories on I,omas
Blvd. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)

Population Facts
Given·in Pamphlet
What was the population of
New Mexico in 1966? If you gave
the answer of 1,041,300 no one
would be able to argue with you
too strenously. That is the figure
give as an estimate in a newly
published pamphlet from the University of New Mexico Bureau of
Business Rellearch.
The pamphlet, "Estimates of
the 1966 Population of New Mexic Counties," is available from
the But·eau. It was published in
January 1967, authored by Ralph
EdJ!'el and Eldon Man.
The brochure emphasizes in
concise language that all figures
are estimates made upon the most
scientific and detailed information
available.
Bernalillo Is Largest
The publication shows that, in
1966 Bernalillo was the county
with the largest population (320,000) while Harding had the
smallest (1,700). The publication
shows the components of change
of the population-migrations and
other factors-and the changes
in the size and distribution of
population,
"Generally speaking," say Edge! and Marr, "the changes from
1960 through 1966 continued the
""'j trend established in the post-war
years. On the whole the gains
have continued to accumulate in
the same areas over a considerable period; and the losses have
continued to occur in the same
areas. The urbanized areas continue to gain and the rural areas
continue to lose."
Births, Deaths Listed
Among the population facts
found in the publication:
-The estimates of population
of the counties and the state. from
1960 through 1966 {in 1960, state
total estimate. was 954,700).
-The calculated decline in
birth and death rates per 1,000
population.
-The ranking of counties in
the decline of birth rate.
• . -The births and deaths re., "ported in all counties from 1960
through 1966.

.Peace Corps Signs Up 50
In First Two Days' Recruiting

-~th . a;,t~s~av~e~s~J~-WrN~---···-

Women love the lie
their pride, but never an unflattering truth. ~ Gertrude Franklin
Atherton

SO FAST?

By MELISSA HOWARD
Fifty UNM seniors and graduate students applied to the Peace
Corps in the Ji,rst two days of this
week's sign-up campaign conducted on the campus by four returned volunteers.
In announcing the figu1.'es of

SPORT SHI·RTS-t P·RICE
AT

NSA Blunders •••

J§reunuu';

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

.

)·

I

(Continued From Page 1)
The National NSA office conducts sev!lral international programs, Joule said, along which is
a 3 month international conference planned for this summer in
Seoule, Korea. Student leaders
from all over the world are hoped
to participate in the conference.
ASUNM president Dan Dennison
has applied for delegacy to the
conference.
The International Affairs desk
sponsoring the conference has allegedly received the bulk of the
CIA financial support. Joule remarked that the main detriment
of the incident will be the loss of
faith in the student organization
by the many foreign students who
are involved in itl.'l activities.
Optimistic Hotle
Joule expressed the optimistic
hope that "the publicity may not
have enth·ely adverse results.''
He pointed out that nationally
NSA has occasionally been accused of leftist tendencies, and
this relationship should "destroy
that argument." He said that the
information he 1·eceived indicated
that the Ramparts article will be
an attack on the CIA rather than
the NSA.

TERRACE AND CENTRAL

When we say
we want people
for the outer limits,
this isn't what
we have in mind~

WHY IS MR. G'S

PIZZA
SO GOOD?

J

I
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Monday's results, volunteer Chris successful training progt·ams are
Byers said, "I've never seen a considered as models for reform
in the American educational sysfirst-day response like this."
The 50 applicants l'epresent tem.
more than the total of students
'l'rained In Ghetto
who applied during last year's
One group of volunteers desentire campaign. Only 88 UNM tined for Nigeria recently trained
lltudent:;; have joined the Peace · in Roxbury, 'Massachusetts, a
Corps since 1960.
Negro ghetto of Boston. The 60
Applications Filed
trainees wm·ked in private homes
About 250 tentative applica- in the area to develop their own
tions were also filed by undergrad- community action projects. The
uates indicating interest in future
trainees met in a group for semi·
programs.
11ars and language instruction.
Seniors and graduate students
The Peace Corps training procompleting the application forms jects emphasize starting the proare asked to take the Modern Lan- cesses of learning instead of reJy.
guage Aptitude Test, the only en- ing on memori~ed data. Standard
trance examination required. The lecture methods of teaching are
SO-minute test will be admini:;;- replaced with disc\lssions and outtered today and Friday at 3:30 side reading, Programs include
and at 4 and 7 p.m. on Thursday community action in unfamiliar
in Room 253 of the Union. Ap- environments similar to those in
plication blanks are available at the host country. There is an in·
the Peace Cor11s booth in the ,,t·easing emphasis on on-the-job
Union.
training either at home or abroad
Non-Competitive Test
instead of in U.S. universities.
The language aptitude test is
Expands On Education
non-competitive and involves no
The Peace Corps training proobligation to the student. Test gl'am 1·eUes heavily on expanding
results and application forms will the traditional 1·ole of education,
be reviewed in Washington and continuing education and training
the applicant wil lbe notified of throughout service, and encouragthe programs open to him within ing personal relationships be12 weeks.
tween training center officials and
The Peace Corps received a l'ec- trainees.
ord number of applications from
One trainee involved in the Rox2.5 per cent of the senior classes
bury ghetto tl•aining center called
at more than 250 colleges this fall, the project "a metaphor-the way
Director Jack Vaughn said last we solve problems here may promonth.
vide ways for solving problems
The Washington, D.C. headquar- in Nigeria."
ters expects that about 18,000 new
volunteers will be available for
servicve between spring and fall
of 1967. The Peace Corps hopes
to expand its se1•vices into at least
ten new countries in the coming
HOUSE OF HALLMARK
year.
offers the largest •elecllon of Valen•
Liberal Arts Majors
tines in this area,
Surveys show that most of the
Also
12,000 volunteers now serving in
All
p~per
goods
for the Bride to be.
52 countries are liberal arts mafree Wedding Planner book wilh
jors. The Peace Corps has had
only limited success in recruiting
Complete Order.
qualified persons in the agriculCome in and Compdre
ture, math, science, and ellgineer3501 lomas Blvd. NE
ing fields. Ninety-four per cent of
all college seniors and graduate
students are eligible for a program.
The Peace Corps has been called
a "university in dispersion" by its
members and officials, Its highly

Jacobs Publishes
Paper on Poetry

William Carlos Williams called
"'l'he Attic Which Is Desh·e." · .

An analytical artiele by Dr.
Willis D. Jacobs, professot· of
English at UNM, will appear in ,
the March issue of "The Explicator," a scholarly magazine published in Richmond, Va.
The article analyzes a poem by

SOUTHWEST
ElECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAV~R AND
LIGHTE~

200 Tl-IIRD NW

REPAIR
247.8219
).

SELECTED GROUP OF JACKETS,
SPORT COATS-t PRICE

. ..

·~~

1Brruit_au~ 11
TERRACE AND CENTRAL

~·

the TRIANGLE LOUNGE
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GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY-FEB. 16

Hi de-N-Seek
ROOM-DOWNSTAIRS
• Intimate

.
'

Pitchers •n Mugs

• Dancing
•

Live

...

Entertainment
SCHLITZ Beer
on Draft

CARL FRETZ

{B.S.Ch.E.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course knows where the
action is. He faces new
challenges daily as an
experimental engineer
in the Metallurgical
Department of our
Bethlehem, Pa., Plant.
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RICK BEITLER was eleeted
King of Hearts by· UNM stu• ·
dents at the A WS King of
Hearts dance held Saturday
night Ia the Union Ballroom. A
sophomore Engli!lh tnajor, Biet.
ler is a member of Phi Gama
and was quarterback of the varsity football team 1ast season.
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The perfect friendship of two
men .is the . deepest and highest
sentiment of which the finite mind.
is capable; women miss the best
in lif'e.-Gertrude Franklin Atherton~
'
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Forget science fiction. We'tetalkingabou'tthe
talents and:abilities allow.
'~outerJimi.ts'~_.o£ techno.
ayai~
... The r·e.s.,..'l,"~
·.G·r.ea
·. ter .·peron.rna
. ;.... 1 responst
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.. 0 --~ a ;. e u ·sa 1s acnon o perRight now IBM needs qualified men and sonal achie\ieihcnt ·and~ continuing personal
women to help reach these outer Untits. The rewards. A pretty satisfying result..
kind of people who have made IBM the leader
job opportunities at IBM are in six major
in today's fastest-growing major industry: in- areas: Computer Applications, Programming,
formation handling and control. And the kind · finance and Administration, Research and
·of people who can grow. with us as far as their· Dc;:velopmen~~Manufacturing and Marketing.

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your are• of study,
sip up n•w forM on-campus interview with 18M,. Fobruary 24.
ii, for some reason, you aren't able to arungc an interview, drop ~sa line. Write to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM ,Corporation, HZ4 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, Califol.'llia. IBM is an EquaiOppurtunitY, Employer,

·

Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course' 1
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has openings for technical
and nm1-technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.
An Equal Opportunity
Employet' in the Plans for
Progl'ess Progra.m

BETHLEHEM
STEEL

l

IRENE JOUDAN will perform
as the featured soloist in a concert with the Albuquerque Syn1Jlhony Orcbestra tonight at 8:15
in the Concert Hall. Tickets are
available at the Concert Hall
box office,

UNM Professor
Co-Writes Paper
Dr. R. C. Dove, chairman of
the mechanical engineet'ing department of the University of
New Mexico, has co-authored a
paper which he pl'esented t•e- , .
' ·
cently.
Dr. Dove and H. 0. Arlowe
wrote the paper, "Circuitry for
Conditioning the T1.'ansducer Output Signal," which Dr. Dove presented to the Albuquerque chapter of the Instt·ument Society of
America.

'·'":

(Congratulations! Now you can almost get
agood paying job.)

__,..,.,_ ·-----""""•
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NSA and Spies Walked Hand In Hand

THE NATIONAL STUDENT Association, the largest
campus organization in the U.S. has been secretly receiving
large financial support from the Central Intelligence Agency,
the super-secret national spy organization, for 15 years, it
was learned yesterday.
The agreement between these two organizations was
known only 'by a few high officials in the student organization and "an~ if more NSA members had known, they
would have tr1ed to break the arrangement," Eugene Groves,
NSA national president said on national television last night.
It was Groves who broke the secrecy of the agreement by
declining to have NSA receive grants from the CIA.
A statement issued by NSA said that most of the CIA subsidy was used to support "a number of projects assisting
student groups abroad and promoting international understanding' on American campuses and providing the staff
necessary to maintain continuing contact with student organizations in other countries."
THE CIA SUBSIDY which is reported to have totaled
$200,000 a year, a quarter of the national budget an estimated $3 million over a 15-year period. This was stil1 not
enough to support the growing NSA machinery which was
branching out into student surveys, student studies for
foundations, student services like a student travel bureau,
student government information service, and a branch to
coordinate tutorial programs.
Each year the mandates from the national congress overloaded the already overworked staff and the already too
small budget.
It is obvious that NSA from the beginning of its growing
pains to its present octopus size could not have existed without the funds provided by the CIA subsidy. The organization
,. . which has chapters on more than 300 campus in the United
States is suffering from a faltering membership as at increasing number of campus affiliates are losing faith in the
organization which has become too big with grandiose
schemes and ideas to relate itself to the ordinary college
campus. In the Rocky Mountain region alone only three out
of the eight original NSA members schools are still faithful
member of the national organization. They are UNM, Utah,
and Loretto Heights in Denver.
WHILE IT SEEMS that NSA's decision to get by without
a government subsidy is a death knell for the organization,
it may be the one move that over a long period of time will
put it back on its feet with more membership and fewer, but
better and more beneficial, programs for the student.
The drastic budget cut that this move has brought about
will cause the organiz~.tion to give up some of its present
programs to survive or it will have to fold.
The successful elementary and junior high school tutorial
;( program and a student retail discount program of the UNM
NSA office indicate that there is some good in NSA even if
it is only at a campus level. The local office is so remote from
the national level politicking that Tom Joule, UNM coordinater could only acknowledge that a blunder had been
made at a national level with regard to yesterday's disclosure.
ALTHOUGH A LOT of the why's and wherefore's of this
intrigue of NSA with a national and international intelligency agency will never be known, the LOBO finds that a vast
national coordinating program for student like NSA can be
worthwhile as the successes of the UNM campus affiliate in,.
dicate. It is time for the national office to sit back and contemplate a quick but effective way to cut off some of the
tentacles of the octopus they have created before it strangles
itself.-Lynne Frindell

KUNIKIS WRONG
Dear Editor;
l have just read, with considerable amazement, the article by
Mike Kunilds in your issue of
February 13-amazement that an
article so thoroughly grounded in
half-truths, distortions of fact,
irresponsible insinuation, and direct libel should be published in a
· university paper. A university is
certainly the place for open and
intelligent discussion of issues; it
is not the place for irresponsible
character assassination. As a personal friend of Reverend King, l
can assure the Lobo and Mr. Kunikis that he is every bit a Reverend, a thoroughly Christian, responsible, and humble man. Mr.
Kunikis and the Lobo owe Rev.
erend King and the students of
the University an apology.
Paul Davis
Assistant Professor
-oK UNIKIS CALLED
HYSTERICAL
Dear Editor:
I would like to go on record as
being a great admirer of Mr.
Michael Kunikis' hysterical devotion to the cause he calls conservatism. To my knowledge, no person on thie campus would have
had the courage to include those
spine-tingling facts that he relatdd in his recent endorsement of
Reverend Martin Luther King. I
am so full of admiration that I am
sending off a copy of his column
t!l Carl and Ann Braden. I assume
these persons are the "Bradans",
those "identified" communists he
wrote about.
Like Mr. Kunikis, I too get tht?
feeling-it is, after all, a feeling
-that I am surrounded by communists, The only time I feel safe
is when I'm at the Birch Society's
American Opinion Bookstore and
can safely settle down to Tead
more facts like those in Mr. Kunikis' column.
I wonder if Mr. Kunikis can
enlighten his fans on some crucial
matters. Tell us abGut the procedures that get one "identified'' as
a communist before Senator Eastland's Internal Security Subcommittee and the Rouse Un-American Activities Committee. What
exactly does it mean to be "identified" or "cited" by these committees? Does it mean evidence has
been presented ? Does it mean
that one has been tried and convicted by the committees? Can a
legislative committee do this? Or
does it mean that one has been
accused by someone else who may
be making a handsom wage to do
so? Is the accused allowed to confront and cross-examine his accuser?
And, Mr. Kunikis, tell us how
many Southern gentlemen sit on
these committees and whether
they are friends, as "OU indeed
seem to be, of the Negro.
Sincerely,
Jerry Tecklin
-o-KUSIANIVICR APOLOGIZES
Dear Editor:
I was pleased and impressed
with Mr. Newton's "reb1lttal" of
my recent letter in the LOBO. His
reply was well written and shows
he has an ability in composition
that far exceeds his skill as a
reader,
I must apologize to him for my
"overgeneralizations", "absurdi·
ties'1, "inconsistencies", and worst
of all~subtleties. I further promise to study logic and go back to
Sunday school if he will reciprocate by agreeing in the future to

TO THE

EDITOR

read a letter twice before replying
to it.
Sincerely,
John Kusianovich
-aINSIGHT CRITICIZED
Dear Edito~·:
If INSIGH'l' is a criterion of
the graduate student's ability to
publish an informative b!loklet
which will be beneficial to the
student and coMtructive for the
faculty, I, as an undergraduate,
do not look forward, with any
great anticipation, to attaining
such a status. I think that the
criticisms in the booklet would
hardly do justice to Junior High
students. Furthermore, the criticisms of some of the professors
were so cruel that they might
cause one to wonder if there
weren't a few personal axes being
ground by some of the graduate
students, I feel that these students missed the boat with this
booklet and any other issues will
bs read with skepticism.
Kathleen Crouch.

-oWHY IGNORE SMALL SPORTS
Dear Editor:
Being a normally sports-minded person, I frequently turn to
the LOBO sports pages t!l check
on the progress of the various
teams. Over a period of time, I

have come to notice a pecuUar
phenomenon. Very seldom are
the teams of the less P!IPUlar
sports mentioned. While I am
aware that it make!! better copy
to capitalize on the prowess of
victorious teams, what of these ·
others? During football season,
despite their record, the football
team was covered to the near exclusion of the cross country team
and the soccer team (until they
began to win.) With the advent
of basketball season, only the
names were changed.
I in no way intend to slight
the basketball team, but there are
a few of us who would be interested in occasional stories that
do more than merely mention the
name of the gymnastic, swimming, and wrestling teams. The
wrestling team occasionally rates
the announcement of their
matches, but, unfortunately, much
less often gets any follow up in
the form of scores. For example,
the matches with ASU and UCLA
were announced then never mentioned again.
My question is this: are these
teams neglected in your sports
pages because of lack of space, or
are they being overlooked as a result of a value judgement made
by the sports editor?
Carol Oyster

®lllill fll\N 1ll®pp1E
Private Drab
And the Gooks
By AitTHUR HOPPE
San Franciaco Chronicle

"Henceforth," said Captain Buck Ace with a frown, "you men will
stop Tefening to our Joyal South Vietnamese a1lies, with whom are are
fighting shoulder to shoulder for freedom, as 'gooks.' "
"Oh ?" said Private Oliver Drab, 378-18-4454, with curiosity. "Why's
that sir?"
"Because soldier " said Captain Ace patiently, "Gcnerlll Westm<!reland himself has !l;dered all commands to help erase the image of our
brave allies as a bunch of combatdodging, duty-shirking, would-be
deserters. lie feels this hurts the war effort.''
"He's got a point there, sir," said Private Drab, nodding thoughtfully. "Such things do.''
"And he wants us to learn more about the Vietnamese people," continued the Captain, "and get closer to their soldiers."
"Yes, sir," said Private Drab, enthusiastically. "I'd like to volunteer
for that, sir."
"What are you volunteering for, Drab?" asked the Captain suspiciously.
"Getting closer to their soldiers, sir. You can count on me, Captain.
I figure the closer I get the safer I'll be.''
"Damn it, Drab," said the Captain, "that's just the kind of talk
we're not going to have any more of. You are to respect and admire
their fighting qualities. And that's an order.''
Private Drab looked surprised. "But I do, sir. Honest. J. met one
once. We were under pretty heavy fire and there he was, right at my
side. I never admired a fellow more.''
"That's the talk, Drab. lie put on a good show, eh?"
"Yes, sir. lie was lost. So I said maybe he'd care to fire a few
rounds, seeing as how it was his war. But he said I l!ould have it and
l never did see a fellow get out of there faster. Ever since, I've kind of
thought of him as a brother.''
"A brother?"
"Well, you know how it is with me, sir," said Private Drab apologetically. "I want to be a good soldier, but l've got this thing about not
wanting to be killed and I just can't seem to overcome it. But this was
the first fellow I'd met who had it worse than me. And I could tell he'd
kind of learned to live with it. So I couldn't help respecting him for it.
And I'd sure like to transfer over to his outfit and •.•"
"Oh, shut up, Drab. You're just griping because you heard they've
been withdrawn from combat. But don't forget, soldier, somebody's
got to die for their country.
"I guess so, sir," said Private Drab without much enthusiasm. "But
1 still figure I could learn allot from a fellow like that. Say, 1 got an
idea, Captain. As long as they're not doing much, why couldn't we
make them our military advisers?''
"Well, I think the ATmy's right about one thing," said Private Drab
later to his friend, Corporal Partz. "We really shouldn't call them
gooks. It isn't nice. But what should we call them?"
Corporal Partz picked his teeth reflectively with his trench knife,
spat and answered the question forthrightly.
"Smart," he said.
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Aria Performance Is Called Informative

By BRIAN LEO
'l'wo concerts during last weekend have indicated wonderfully a
variety Qf music literature which
c.an be performed by perceptive
groups, or more exactly, groups
with .precise points of view. This
writer i:;; referring here to the
performance given by the Bach
Aria Gr!lup Qn Saturday night
in the Concert Hall, and the Sunday afterno!ln appearance by the
Albuquerque Symphony Quintet.
In order to initially understand
the Bach Aria Group, it is helpful to place them in the company
of the Deller Consort, which appeared here last semester, the
N.Y. Pro Musica, and an Italian
group named I Musici.
Religious lntenti!ln
This is said in light of the fact
that the Bach Group has selected
a particular area in the oeuvre
of Bach, his cantatas for Lutheran services.
The i m p o r t a n t distinction
which highlights the Bach Aria
Group stems from their mature
attitude in re-presenting a plainly religious metier in what
amounts to a chamber setting,
but without making too dry a
concert appearance of the music.
Process of Rest<~ring
They do not atoompt to au-

thentica!ly re-create a lesser less experienced music came about
known musical area, but to bring last Sunday, in the Recital Hall.
the most imp!lrtant elements of The Albuquerque S y m p h o n y
Beach's cQmp!lsitional thought Quintet perfo1·med excellently the
back into the public presence.
work of Bohuslav Martinu. Here
The N.Y. Pro Musica deals in is a man who has filled out a
medieval and Renaissance music, dashing, vib1•ant, yea1·ning cycle
in costume, and this am!lunts to of motif, and is too little known
a production which departs too today.
far from a specialization in music
I
literature, I Musici also is ~pri
marily a •treatment' of music.
Emergence Noted
If the emergence of such gr<>ups
as were heard recently signals
an emergent sensitivity to variable and sometimes ''minor"
works, then this must be encouraged and broadened.
The front line symphony orchestras are m!lre bravely performing lesser recognized and
applauded works of the main
composers, and also significant
works by obscure composers. This
direction should be foll!lwed.
It is hopeful that this gr!IUP
will indicate a ~productive critical
avenue, within which more artists will initiate revivifications
with the excellence of the Bach
Aria Group.
Mnrtinu Performed
This interest in new, and in

The pu!'suit of the very specific and elusive rhythm of Martinu's Madrigals was emphatically the concern of Maurice BonMY and Kathie Jarrett.
It is this writer's hope that
the student body will continue to
be e:xposed to different, divergent,
and "reticent" music.

MR. G'S PIZZA
GIVES FREE
COFFEE REFILLS
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A research grant from the ard Tokarz, and to date three stuAtomic Energy Commission to dents have received advanced deUNM has been renewed. The $17,- grees while doing research on the
000 grant will provide continued subject, Mrs. Margaret Flory, Yu
research into the effect of temper- Chong Lin and James Young.
ature on biological distribution of
Objectives of the study, said
radioisotopes.
Dr. Riedesel, are to discover the
The research and studies were fate of radioactive materials after
initiated in 1963, acc!lrding to Dr. they enter an animal, the inftuMarvin Riedesel, who is in charge ence of environmental and b!ldy
of the w!lrk. Dr. Riedesel says five temperature or the rate of excregraduatc students are currently tion of radioactive materials, and
working on the research, Gary the method by which animals
Bintz, Noel Savignac, David Dan- maintain proper body water and
forth, Morris B. Snipes and Rich- salt contents at low temperatures.
============~==~
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SWEET AND HOT
By Pete Kendall

•
"M ugg~s~y~'-pjay:iiig~[i)g:gsy.;-;;r;fu;jjljgijmiited-'

lie was until his death last Sunday THE white exponent of Chi·
cago-style jazz trumpet. Now the
world will remember him only
slightly for his name, but much
more in line with what Bunk
Johnson once said: "Jazz is playin' from the heart; you don't lie."
Spanier ws born in Chicago on
N<>vember 9, 1906, and as legend
would have it, he mastered his
cornet technique !lnly after listening to King Oliver at the Lincoln
Gardens, playing corn with the
Ted Lewis Orchestra during the
depression. lie almost lost his life
during a serious illness.
FOUMED GROUP IN 1938
But Muggsy, as he was known,
formed his own group in 1938 and
lipped a white-hot cornet until his
death.
There is very little need to
elaborate on the recordings of
Muggsy's Ragtime Band, made in
1939.
All sixteen are currently available on the Victor label in their
· Downbeat Series. The front line
includes Spanier on cornet;
George Brunies, trombone; and
Rod Cless, clarinet.
The band's theme, ''Relaxin' At
The Touro," leads off side one,
followed by, among others, "Blu~
in' Thl! Bluest . "That Da Da
Strain" "Sister Kate"
.,
' "At Sundown,"' and "Eccentrie."
Brunies sings on "Sister Kate,"
and plays fine tailgate on "Bluin'
The Blues,'' Cless is the lightningaharji clarinetist on ''Eccentric."

work.
A few complimentary words
must also be said for Brunies. He
and Spanier played only as two
first-rank musicians could. These
sixteen cuts were easily each's
best recorded material.
As for most present-day Dixielanders, Muggsy Spanier left no
doubt in anyone's mind.
I• As a matter of fact," he said,
"Spike Jones usually did a better
job than they do.''
Now Gabriel will weleom1
"Muggsy" with open arms.

ON SALE

NOW

NEWFOR1961

-

."DINAH" FEATURED
Side two features Brunies again
()n "Dinah,'' with "Livery Stable
Blues," "Black and Bluet and
"Dipper M11uth Blues," as the
other highlight.
The Spanier showcases are "Re·
h1xin' At The Touro," and the
King Oliver-Louis Armstrong
tune "Dipper Mouth," both dis-

Soli-proof Heavy

paper Binding
Deluxe Cloth~
bound Edition

$1 • 65
$2.75

al all book alar•• or ftawulllndl.

A Million Facts
at Your Fingertips
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Last year, thousands
of la-wyers, bankers,
accountants, engineers,
doctors and businessDieD
W'ent back to college.
And not just for the
football ga111es.
We'd like to clear up what appears to be a
misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular
on campus to decry a business career on
the grounds that you stop learning once
you start working for Cliche Nuts & Bolts.
That idea is groundless.
We can't speak for Cliche, but we can
for ourselves-Westenl Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have
joined us over the past 10 years, for example, have continued their higher education.
How're these for openers:
W.E.'s Tuition. Refund Plan lets employees pursue degrees while working for us. Over 6 thousand have attended schools in 41 states under
this plan. We refund more than $1
million in tuition costs to employees
a year.
To name another program: advanced
engineering study, under the direction of Lehigh University, is conducted at our Engineering Research
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AEC Renews Grant For Biological Study

Francis J osepeh '
Spanier is dead.
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Center in Princeton, N. 1. Selected
employees are sent there from all
over the country for a year's concentrated study leading to a master's
degree.
You get the idea. We're·for more learning in our business. After all, Western
Electric doesn't make buggy whips. We
make advanced communications equipment. And the Bell telephone network will
need even more sophisticated devices by
the time your fifth reunion rolls around.
The state of the art, never static, is where
the action is.
At We'iitem Electric, what's happening
is the excitement and satisfaction of con- ·
tinued doing and learning. If this happens
to appeal to you, no matter what degree
you're aiming for, check us out. And grab
a piece of the action.

/"i;\western Electric

~ MANUFACTURING &SUPPlY UNIT OF THE BElL SYSTEM
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Good made memory cruel, that
men might know remot·se; but
the devil devised forgetfulness,
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
anodyne of regret.-John Bennett
2100 Central E., All>uquerque, New Moxlco '
It is never any good dwelling
Phone 242·009&
on goodbyes. It is not the being
Your Te~aco Star Dealer
together that it prolongs, it is
the parting.
-Elizoabeth Asquitn Bibesco
~----------------------------------------~------

~wim

s:v1mmmg coach Bob Barney as
h1s Lobos prepare. for Saturday's
d~al meet here. w1th the Unive:Stty of Wyommg. The dual 1s
scheduled 2:00 p.m. at the UNM

£A.qu.in.£A.

CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS

New Mexico had its winning
streak snapped at eight last
week by Brigham Young University and meets Wyoming with a
9-2 dual meet record. Last week
the Lobos lost to BYU 63-41 and
Utah 116-38 but defeated Weber
State College 80-23,
During the loss to Brigham
Young, New Mexico got a record
setting performance out of the

By CHIP TOLBERT

Berkeley Professor
To Lecture at UNM

MOO REVISITED ...

/
THREE l\IEMBEUS OF THE CN M Women's Ski Team (from left) J{athy Ryan, Christy Fletclter, and
Kathy CreSIJin, are shown preJmring to leaYe for a competition last weelcend at Alta, Utah. The wom•
en's team came in fourth in the field of five teams from western achools. Enmts included the slalom and
giant slalom. Transportation to Alta was pro\·ided by Im!Jorted 1\Iotors, Inc. (LOBO Photo by Ortega.)

Morse To Speak At UNM friday
Sen a tot· Wayne Morse (DOre.), who has called the Viet
N am war "illegal, immoral, and
completely unjustifiable military
intervention in Asia," will elaborate on his views in a lecture at
UNi\I Feb. 17 in the Concert
Hall at 8:15 p.m. under the joint
sponsorship of the Kiker Lecture
Memorial and the Newman Fol'·
um.

bia University.
He was first elected to the U.S.
Senate as a Republican in 1944
and was re-elected on the same
party ticket in 1950. Two years
later he resigned from the Republican party and was re-elected
to the Senate as a Democrat in
1956. He won re-election to a
fourth term, still as a Democrat,
in 1962.

High time we took another look at some of the
more appealing and modified American Mod fashions. Avant garde
styling is as ephemeral as tomorrow but the new fashion vitality
Mod has generated is ce1·tainlr here to stay. Color excitement and
tailoring innovatio11S in ever~· phase of men's wear are an excellent
testimonial to the far reaching Mod influence. While extreme Mod
is not by any stretch of the imagination about to become the new
College Uniform, the profound effect it has had across the boa1·d
in shaping the fashion scene makes it news worth noting.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

with this sea~
son's wool tweed-check 5-button jacket. The
Mods have borrowed the classic colors and patterns fashion Traditionalists have loved fol'
years and strled new life into them with patch
pockets, button flaps, shaping at the waist and
5-button closure that runs 1·ight up to the collar.

MEET THE MOOS HALFWAY

The Guadalajara Summer School, o
fully accredited University of Arizona
·· program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford Uni·
versify, University of California, and
Guodalafora, will offer July 3 to Au·
gust 12, art, folklore, geography, his·
tory, language ond literature courses.
Tuifion, board and room is $290.
Write Prof. Juan B, Reel, P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.

SPORT SHIRTS t PRICE

MILITARY MOOS al'e influencing rainwear styles in a big way this
season. The jumping-off point is the officers' type trenchcoat in
•· eithi!r black or navy vinyl. The double-breasted models have a deep
notched collar and lapels, epaulets, side vents and low set patch
pockets with flaps. Not only are they completely waterproof but
you can forget about dry cleaning! The vinyl needs only a ~uick
swipe with a damp cloth.

MOD JACKETS

fo1' Spring center around a fresh version of the
peacoat.
Just
so
you'~lrecognize
the pea jacket wh~n you se~ it, the
TERRACE AND CENTRAL
newest ones appear m a natural color burlap complete with epau~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= lets, double-breasted closure, side vents, angled flapped poc'kets and
·
- leather buttons.

Should you drink beer
straight from the bottle?

SEN. WAYNE l\10RSE
Senator Morse has been an outspoken m·itic of the Administration's policies in Viet Nam. He
has contended that the United
States has neither legal nor moral
justification for its involvement
in the Southeast Asian country's
affairs. . ·
Morse ' is a ·fo~·mer professor
and dean of the· Law School at
the University of Oregon, and
also formerly taught at Colum-

If you're on a fishing trip or
something, carrying along a
glass is pretty clumsy. But
when it's convement, we think
it's a shame not to use one.
Keeping Budweiser inside the bottle or
can is missing half the fun.
Those tiny bubbles getting organized
at the ~op of your glass have a lot to do
with taste and aroma. Most beers have
carbonation pumpe<;l in mechamcally.
Not Budweiser. We go to a barrel of
trouble and expense" to let Budweiser
create its own bubbles with the natural
carbonation of Beechwood Ageing. So
you really can 1t blame us for wanting
you to get it at its best, can you?
Just for fun, pour your next four or
five bottles of Bud® into a glass. If you
don't agree that the extra taste, clarity
and aroma make a big difference, go
. .back to the bottle.
We won't say another word.

U. Gets $67,000
For History Study
UNM has received a $67,000
grant from the Doris Duke Foun~
dation in support of a project to
record American Indian history
:from the Indian's 1Jerspective,
The program will center around
oral interviews-tape recordedwith aged Indian informants and
tribal leaders. Most of the UNM
Wotk will be done with the Pueblo,
Apache and Navajo Indians of the
region.
Dr. Donald Cutter, UNM his·
tory prof.essor with extensive ex·
perience in research and teaching
dealing with the history of New
Mexico, the Southwest, and the
American West, has been named
director of the Indian history
project. Dr. Cutter said he plans
to stat·t work this summer.

Budweise:c
KING OF BEERS • ANHtUSEII-IlUSCH, INC. • Sf. LOUIS
NEWARI< • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON

THE MOD LOOK

in slacks usuauy
means low rise, hip hugging, super
form-fitting pants. This season's
versions are showing up in the many
varied shades of chili, paprika, eopl)et and bronze. Don't worry about
mixittg patterned pants with pattern.ed tops, the more pattern the
better!

The ~est of two worlds, the spirit of youth
teams up With fashion that s stood the test of time in this season's
sportBhirts. Bold paisleys in open~weave cotton bopsacks make for
easy-going good looks. In keeping with the accent on youth; the
sle~ves are raglan. Or, for a change from sport shirts try Mod•
Orxented Po?: Boy _ribbed sweaters in bold horizontal stripes.
Shades of chdt, paprxka and yellow dominate the scene.

MOD MOD.IFIEO . : •

ON THE BEACH

at Fort Lauderdale, Daytona, Bermuda or anywher.e the college crowd ~ongregates this Spring, the men may be
stealxng .som~ of the spothght from the bikini.clad coeds with loin·
clot~ sw1msu~ts; patt;rne~ af~er the Tarzan style and colored in a
v~nety of bright Af~xcan IllSpired prints in cotton. Take heart, the
lomcloths are fully hned and have an attached stl:etch bik' •
11
concealed underneath.
Inl we
·Gentlemen, with paper dresses for the Birds, ure paper suits the
nex.t o;der of the day? In this switched~o~:fa'shion world just about
any:~mgt can h~ppte~. Next month we'll switch back to more con·
ven 10na wear m 1me for you to start packing for
E t •
Vacati,ons.
your as et
~Copyrlsbt,

•
i

t

,
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About 700 univet·sity administrators and data processing officials will meet at UNM in April
for the 12th annual College and
University Machine Recot•ds Conference.
Keynote speaker fot· the convention will be Dr. Frederick E.
Balderston, vice president for
business and finance of the University of California, whose topic
will be "Some Viable Policies for
Management of a Total Information System."
Jack H. Feise, manager of the
UNM data processing center, is
general chairman for the conference and F. Parker FowleJ', Jr.,
di rectar of the data pt·ocessing
center, is serving as "program
chairman.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

400 yal'Q freestyle relay team of

Bob Milne, Cartet• Shillig, Tom
Mellars and Rick Wettin. The
quartet was clocked in 3:17.8, a
tenth oJ' a second better than the
UN~ school recot·d set last week
agamst Oregon.
Wyoming will bank on seven

~.

ESQUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR

'

Dual Slated Saturday

. . . ~ ho~e to get a lot of hard
wo~k ~~ t~ts week a~~ ge~ back on
th~ Wl~mng track,
satd UNM

·---·®

'

..•

returning lettermen plus a couple
of top newcomers. One of the top
frosh prospects is individual
medley ace Hans Ljungberg from
Stockholm, Sweden. A top Jeter·
man slated for action for Wyoming is diver Bruce Gresly who
took second in the WAC 'finals
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UNM Wrestlers

.~·rf> ··~

-----------

One of the two teams the University of New Mexico wrestlers
have been able to defeat this season will open the week's activity
as the Lobos hope to snap a fou~·
match losing streak.
Fri<lay the Lobos tmvel to Las
Cruces for a 2:00 p.m. dual with
New Mexico State University and
then return home fol' an 8;00 p.m.
match with Adams State College
of Alamosa, Colo, The Lobos
opened the current campaign with
a 34-3 victory over the Aggies
but enter Friday's match with a
2-6 mark for the yea1•.
Coach Ron Jacobsen was unable to win on a recent :four
match road swing and has been
hampered by the lack of entries
in both the 123 and 130 poun<l
divisions. The bright spots on the
recent swing was the performance
by 152 pound Bill Kirby and 177
pound Floyd Shade.

'·,

LOOK
YOUR
BEST!

Lobos Face NMS
And Adams State
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RENT ATUX!
COAT and TROUSERS
COMPLETE OUTFIT

$6.50
$10.00

Includes Shir~, Cummerbund, Sus•
penders, Handkerchief, S!Uds, Cuff.
links, Tie and Bouttonnlere,

S . tmA:Y~

FIRST AND GOLD

Cologne, 6 o~ •• $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gilt Package, 12 oz.,
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00
After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50

SWANK, tU;.w YORK- SOL£ DtSTR.tSUtOR

247-4347

,, .
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Opportunities at Anaconda

.i.'

in mining and metallurgy here and abroad, atAnaconda American Brass Co.,
Anaconda Wire & Cable Co., and Anaconda Aluminum Co.

Baker Wave Paper
Published In Journal

"·

Dynamic test yields new data
on copper-metal springs
Copper metals are among the most
useful spring materials known to man.
The role of modulus of elasticity in this
application was studied at the Research
and Technical Center of Anaconda
American Brass for more precise data
and to make possible predicting spring
performance at various ambient temperatures.
Modulus of elasticity can be determined by physical testing in tension or
compression. But Anaconda found the Bright future for a
Extractive metallurgy is a
dynamic method (below) easier to per- bright metal
form
and just as accurate.
key to more metal
How do you make containers to hold
Results
are
of
prime
importance
to
deThe metallurgical bubble bath above is signers of spring devices. The signifi- motor oil or citrus concentrates at lower costs? How can you package airline
a flotation cell in a new Anaconda conlower modulus of elasticity for in-flight meals to enable. reconstituting
centrator. Although it may seem crude cantly
copper metals means that at the same of foods at very high temperatures for
and simple to a layman, the process in- level
of stress, copper alloy components fast serving-and retain quality and flavolves complex combinations of colloi· will defiect
or extend almost twice as
dal and surface chemistry, crystallog- · far as components made of steel-usu- vor? These are typical questions asked
raphy, physics, and special grinding ally with no sacrifice of maximum and answered in the Packaging Devel·
methods adapted to the ores at each stress. This can mean more sensitive opment Laboratory of Anaconda Alu-.
individual mine. It represents one way controls-or "softer" action in the ab- minum.
A growing factor in the aluminum in..
Anaconda's metallurgical research is sorption of energy.
dustry,
Anaconda Aluminum is partichelping make more metal available for This is but one way Anaconda is refinularly
strong
in packaging--with plain
our growing economy.
ing and broadening knowledge of the foil, laminated foil and rigid foil conAt Butte, Mont., such research, in rais- many useful properties of copper met·
tainer products. And it has developed
ing recovery of metal from low•grade
several firsts in the aluminum industry.
ores, is making today's submarginal
One is the patented ..foil-fibre container
material part of tomorrow's ore refor motor oil and for citrus concenserves.
The talents and skills of tecbni•
trates,
Another is foil containers (see
As Anaconda's intensified geological
men
and
women
cally
quaUiied
above)
for better airline service in the
research and exploration turns up new
jet
age.
Now frozen and refrigerated
will
always
be
needed
by
prospective mineral deposits, the need·
meals
can
be heated rapidly and served
for metallurgical research and devel·
Anaconda Jn imporfant P,sitions
quickly.
Anaconda
Aluminum has an
opm~nt grows. Each deposit must be
in ercploration1 mining,. esfrac·
outstanding
record
of developments
analyzed to determine the feasibility of
dve metallurgy, manufacturing,
which
have
had
a
tremendous
impact
. reco\'ering its metal.. And as research
scientilic
research,
sales,
and
ad•
on
the
packaging
industry.
develops more efficient extraction proc•
Anaconda Aluminum is also a producmlnistration.
.
. esses, .lower gr~~:d~, ~nd, more complex
.
er
of primary aluminum. To meet the
depos1ts can· beCQme intnes.. . .
If you wish more information,
growing
demand for the metal in packl'o accomplish thisi Anaeonda is es~ab··
ilee the Aiiacond• reprt\Selltative
aging;
transportation,
electrical. and
lishing a centrahxtr(lctive metallurgi•
who- will be on the clllripus : ·
buildiog
products,
Anaconda
Alumical research center at Tucson, Arizona.
num
has
been
steadily
increasing
its
It is carefully planned and is being sti•
February 16, 1967
output-is
currently
expanding
its
pri·
perbly equipped. It is near a large uni·
mary ingot capacity by two-thirds.
versity staff, which can be consulted as
Anaconda
Atumium . is growing, and
needs arise, thus offering a stimulating
will
become
a11 increasingly important
environment for progressive research als. Such research opens vast new op·
factor
in
the
bright future of the bright
and. development. In turn, this means portunities for growth-career uppor•
this
it needs people-not
metal.
F'or
attractive new opelllngs for a variety of tunities at Anaconda American Brass
only
for
its
packaging
laboratory and
engineering. tatimts-not only in metal· for. college graduates in all fields of en..
foil
operations,
but
also
for· its other
·
gineering,
in
business
administration,
furgy, but a~so in ~hemi,stry, physics,,
f~bricatin.g plants and reduction opera..
sales,
and
. and mechanical ehgmeer~ng.
t!ons. Th1s means growing opportuni~
ties for metallurgists, chemical engi·
· neers, industrial engineers, plant engi·
neers, and system engineers.
6612M

Dr. William E. Baker of the
UNM mechanical enginee:ring department recently had a paper
published in the Journal of Ap·
plied Mechanics.
Title of the article is "Strain
Rate Effects in the Propagation
of Torsional Plastic Waves.''
Dr. Baker has recently ob~
tained a research contract with
the Track Test Directorate of
Holloman Air Force Base for
data from seismic transducers,
and the development of force
measurement techniques for
rocket sleds.

UNM to Sponsor
Press Workshop
New Mexico's. first high school
publications workshop sponsored
by teachers an<l sponsors will be
held on the UNM campus Aug.
6-13.

Sponsored jointly by the University and the NeW Mexico Interscholastic Press Association,
the workshop will include courses
for beginning photographers and
yearbook and newspaper workers.
Special seminars are planned !or
editors with advanced and begin·
ning courses for both yearbook
and newspa,per staff members.
Professional Journalists
'l'oAppear
Professional journalists will
make special appearances during the regular daily sessions,
working on such topics as editorials, sports, feature and interview
writing and advertitJing.
A newspaper will be published
during the workshop under. spon!lorshlp of the UNM journalism
department, while Paragon Press,
Montromery, Ala. representM by
Bill Smith, 2300 Fatms Rd. NW,
will sponsor the yearbook. ·
Fees Provided by
Newspapers
Many of the $75 workshop fees
will be provided for participating ·
schools by theh• local newspapers.
The N.l\t. Press Assn. has given a
$950 grant to help get the program stArted.
Invitation!! are being· sent to
students in lJUblic, private, and
patocltial schools in New Mexico,
Southwest Texas, and Southern
Colorado.
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Left: Dynamic test for modulus of
elasticity, Oscillator changes frequency
until test bar begins to vibrate, From
natural frequency shown · on oscillo·
scope, ''dynamic modulus" can be com•
puted.
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Basketball Race to Continue In Arizona
UNM hopes to go over the .500
mark in the Western Athletic
Conference basketball race this
weekend when the Lobos meet
Arizona in Tucson Friday and
Arizona State University in
Tempe Saturday.
The Lobos notched a pair of
non-conference victories last week

with a 65-57 win over New Mexico
State University and a 73~64 overtime win at the U.S. Air Force
Academy. The Lobos will be taking a 15-5 overall record to Arizona and a 2·3 mark in league play
with the two league victories over
this weekend's opponents.
Two weeks ago the Lobos snap-

Smith Returns

UNM Gymnasts Compete Here
With AS'U, Texas This Weekend
Coach Rusty Mitchell's undefeated UNM gymnastics team
returns home this weekend when
the Lobos play host to Arizona
State University on Friday and
the University of Texas on Saturday.
8;00 p.m. with Saturday's meet
with the Longhorns scheduled to
get underway at 3:00 .p.m.
UNMWinsTwo
New Mexico racked up wins
number six and seven last week
by defeating Oklahoma 166.15141-15 and Kansas 166.15-158.85.
The Lobos will be strengthened
by the addition of junior Bob
Smith, the 1965 Western Athletic
Conference trampoline champion.
Smith had academic problems last
season and became eligible at the
start of second semester. He will
not only be entered in trampoline
but also will compete on both the
long and side horse.
Sandry Wins Events
Mike Sandry won two events
and tied for another in the meet
with Oklahoma. He scored an

Colorado Professor
To Speak on Disease
Dr. Gordon Meiklejohn, professor and chairman of the department of medicine at the University of Colorado School of Medicine, will be visiting professor of
medicine at UNM Feb • .15-17.
While he is here he will conduct major teaching functions in
the UNM department of medicine.
Additionally, he will deliver a
lecture on "Prospects for the Control of Viral Respiratory Disease",
which will be open to members of
the medical profession in this
area.
The lecture is scheduled for
Wednesday night Feb. 15 at 7:30
in the UNM medical school build·
ing No. 3, 930 Stanford NE.
· Dr. Meiklejohn is well-known
as both an educator and an investigator, eespecially in the field of
infectious disease.

8.5 to win the trampoline, an 8.55
in the still rings and tied teammate Blaise Blasko for first in
the long horse with a 9.3.
ASU currently stands at 3-3
for the year after losing last
week to powerful Southern Illinois University. The bright spot
in the meet was the 9.65 scored
by ASU's Joel Pearson which
kept him undefeated in the still
rings. Another top ASU entry
will be Richard Ipson, the defending WAC champion in floor
exercise.

ped a four game losing streak
with record setting wins here over
the Wildcats and the Sun Devils.
The Lobo's 40 point spreak (8848) over Ari~ona State was a
WAC mark and during the 81-50
over Arizona the 16 point first
half by the U of A was also a
record,
l\'Iust Win Weekend
Coach Bob King knows that
this weekend is a must if the
Lobos expect to have any kind of
a shot at theW AC race. After the
Arizona swing the Lobos entertain the top three teams in the
league-Brigham Young, Utah
and Wyoming to close out the
season.
Arizona's record dipped to 6-14
after losing to ranked Texas
Western 75-65 and New Mexico
State 66-61. Arizona State is now
5-15 for the season after losing
to powerful Utah State 90-59 Saturday. ASU defeated the Japanese
Nationals 87-69 earlier in the
week in an exhibition. Both Arizona schools stand at 1-4 in the
league.
King has been getting great

Ten reasons
She will want you
to take ajob at
IIIIC~ONNELL

Z/15, 16, 17.

FO:!tRENT
ROOMS for rent for women students, 5
blocks from UNM. For details, oall 268•
5866.
EFFICIENCY n]latlmenta, 1 block west <>f
UNM, $79.50 to $85.00 all utilities paid,
Some with improvements. Furnished off•
street ]larking. Call Sam Cooller, '265·
8511, cves, 842-8280, Caird·Norris Realty
2/6, 9, 10.
•

TYl>EWlUTER saleli & servlceli, ali makes.
20 per cent diaeount with this. ad. !-'tee
· pickup & deliv<J1'Y, E & . E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588,
PERSONAL
HAPPY llirthday to the otiC who wcllts
white socks. Your secret )lals. 2/15,

WANT TO TEACH IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA?

·~------~~========~~~~~~~~~~~~

PHt Delta Theta fraternity needs hlll!bers.
Please call 2~3·0066 or contact Mrs, Belle
Taylor at 1705 Me~a Vista Road, NE.

SERVICES

IS THE WORD

ment office·for an appointment.

HELP W Ai-!TEO

ROOM & board at College Inn, take over
contract lor J?.Uring IM!inester. . Discount.
242-6725 or 299-0760. Jody Williams•.
2/15, 16, 17, 20.

PIZZA

in teaching grades kindergarten through six. Contact the place-

Room

& MAim

MR.G's

1. McDonnell is a "name" in aerospace ..• a name earned by solid

engineering achievement in the cum:nt decade. The engineering leadership exemplified by successes in Gemini Spacecraft and the Phantom
Fighters lifts your career and shoves it toward sua:eSs.
2. Stability and security S()metimes seem unimportant to young
engineers just starting a career. But they are essential and you would
be unwise to ignore them. McDonnell has never bad a major decline
in engineering and professional employment. The Company has grown
rapidly in every one of its product areas. It presently has a backlog
of more than a billion dollars in production contracts, and yet research
is one of the fastest growing activities in the Company.
3. St. Louis is America's ''City on the Go". In civic progress, in
entertainment, in stores and homes, in industry, in sports and recreation, in education, in construction, in human involvement, St. Louis
is the city with a "future" in the center of America.
4. You can best "change the World" bY living in a world of change.
The climat~ ()f St. Louis offers the mental ana physical stimulation
of four distinct seasons. How can you enjoy a warm fire without a
new snowfall for comparison? What other natural phenomena than
spring brings such a lift to your spirits? Who has failed to enjoy the
comfortofasummermomingor the crisp smell ofan autumn afternoon?
5. McDonnell's suburban location allows you to choose ftom the
total spectrum of1iving locations. You may like the pace of apartment
life at the heart of this 2\ll million person metropolis. Or you might
like the nearby suburbs with small city atmosphere and tree-lined
streets. Just as convenient are rural areas, where you can live apart
from the hustle yet be close enough to enjoy city-living advantages.
6. Naturally you want to cam your way and you want all you can
earn. McDonnell wages are competitive with that of other industries.
But being competitive isn't enough after you begin to show your
mettle. Then, it is corporate policy to recognize the unique and indi·
vidual efforts of those who strive for and achieve engineering excellence.
Success will stem from a combination of inspiration and perspiration
• • . probably 10"/. of the fonner and 90% of the latter. But if you're
willing to work, you'll never need to worry about your economic and
organizational progress at McDonnell.
7. Facilities at McDonnell are second to none in space, advanced
aircraft and automation. You'll find organizational and physical work·
ing conditions that complement your skills and education. McDonnell
testing and development facilities range from man-rated space cham·
bers to Mach 28 wind tunnels, laboratories from microbiology to
optics, computers from analog through hybrid to digital. You will
find McDonnell is a team organization and nowhere is teamwork as
essential as in the aerospace industry. Team organizations keep you
from becoming a desk-bound engineer and stimulate the exchange of
experience and knowledge so necessary to the development of wJsdom.
8. The Gateway to Space is in St. Louis. You'll be working with the
experienced men at McDonnell who designed the aircraft and spacecraft that ~ave, for a ~ecade, dominated aerospace t~hnology.
McDonnel11s strongly onented toward government contracting. It has
demonstrated the talent that provides exceptional national service
while returning worthwhile earnings to investors. As the fastest growing
segment of our national economy, the Government provides a stable
and continuing marketplace for those companies wliose organization
is oriented toward effectively setving the Nation's needs.
9~ You may feel you've had enough education, but you'll soon
dec1de to seek more. The McDonnell College Study Plan encourages
self development and offers economic assistance plus adjusted work
week benefits for advanced degree studies directly related to your job
responsibilities. Mi!nY private and public colleges and universitiC$ in
the area offer apphcable programs.
10. Nowhere in industry can a young engineer find more job sat·
isfaction than in contributing to national advancement$ in air and
space. ~t McDo!!ncll, prjde in workmanship is a habit nurtur¢<1 by
the na!Jonal accla1m that IS the reward for success,

r-------------------~--------~-------~---~---------~~~--~---~-~
For more inrormation about McDonnell us your future and St. Louis as your hOme, complete this coupon,
I
I

I
I
I

MaiiTJiiaForm1'o:

J. T. Snyder1 McDonnell Employment Office, :Box 516, St. Louis, Missouri 63166

I

Nam~------------------~-----~Pbonc----------A«e-........_

I
I

ftome AddtcM--------~~---------'City c!t State--------Zip·-~---

I
I

Education: llS-;=---MS·----·PbD--::-...,...-Mnior F i e l d : - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Oat~
Date
Date

I
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issue, di:;;closes that the CIA has
been secretly subsidp~ing spme
NSA activities since 1950.
RAMP ARTS also acc\l.ses the
CIA of using NSA staff members
as secret agents in foreign countries and arranging draft deferJnents for NSA officials. The maga~ine also chm•ges NSA officials
with serving as espiona.ge agents,
making reports to the CIA on the
activities of foreign students in
the U.S.
Board to Announce Plllicy
CAROLE ANNE LAWRENCE, a Sante Fe sophomore, picks
Tom
Joule, NSA campus stuup a copy of the LOBO from one of the newly-installed delivery
dent coordinato1· at UNM, said
boxes at University and Roma. Other boxes are at Yale and
last night that the National AdLas Lomas; at the Medical Center on S.tanford; near Coronado
visory Board of NSA has been
Dorm on Redondo; and east 9f the Electrical Engineering Build·
meeting for the past two days to
ing. The stands were built and installed by the UNM Physical
formulate a basic policy declaraPlant. (LOBO Photo by 'Pawley)
.
tion on its position. A statement
is expected within two days.
Joule also said last night that
he is glad the issue has been made
public and that he expects that
when the current controversy is
settled the NSA will again be recognized as an active and important student association.
Relations Ended in 1965
V
__o_I._70__________~_T_h_u_rs_d_a_::y;...:.,_F_e_br_u_a_r..:..y_l_6,;__1_9_6_7_ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--:-N""o::::;.:::::::;63:::::c:;;:;;:;_;J;;;ou~l~e reported Tuesday that
By MELISSA HOWARD
Undersecretal'Y of State Nicholas Katzenbach announced yes·
terday that President Johnson
has ordered him to direct an investigation into the CIA's involvement in American education.
The ·president's move came
~fter disclosure of secret financial
support given by the CIA to the
National Student Association, the
largest and oldest student organization,
At the same time, a House of
Representatives committee announced that it would also conduct an investigation.
CIA Subsidizes NSA
RAMP ARTS magazine, in an
article in the forthcoming March

pus on Thursday, February 16 to interview applicants interested

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65t-4 times, $2.00, Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publiCiltion tb
159, Student Publit!ations Buildin~, or telephone 277·4002 or
277·4102,

~00111'

bounds. Monrlle continues his hold
on second in scoring with 14.7
mark followed by Morgan at 7.5,
Nelson at 7.2 and re13erve center
Ron Sanford at 6.9.
The Lobos are aver~ging 73.3
points per contest while the UNM ·
defense has limited the 20 opponents to 1218 points for a 60.9
average. The Falcons out-rebounded New Mexico 44-43 but
New Mexico still has the overall
rebounding advantage 967-731.

A representative from the Oxnard School District will be on cam-

.WANT ADS

LARGE a)lartmellt, 2 bedroom, new futn•
lshings, efficiency kitchen. All utilities in·
eluded. Call Satn Cooper, 265-8571, eves,
842-8280•. Caird•Norris Realty, 2/6, 9, 10.

pl~y from gurd Ron Nelson, a
transfer from New Mexico Military. Nelson stepped into the
starting lineup against Arizona
State and in the four games he
has started, has !>COred 58 points
for a 14.5 average. Nelson had 21
points against the Air Force
Academy on nine of 18 attt)mpts
from the floor and 3 of 4 from the
free throw line.
Same Starters
Nelson and senior Don Hoover
will start at the guards with 6-9
A.ll-WAC Mel Daniels at the
pivot. Bill Morgan (6-7) and Ben
Monroe (6-3) will complete the
starters at the forwards.
Daniels took scoring honors
against the Falcons with 25 points
with seven coming in the overtime. :Paniels is now averaging
21.2 points per game and 11.5 re-
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Senate Refuses
To Hear Debate
About languages
Student Senate cut short floor
debate by Student Senator Steven
van Dresser to do sometl1ing to
get the language requirements for
the College of Al·ts and Sciences
removed.
Senators reasoned that the
question, raised during an open
f1·ee period Would take Up too
much debate time needed for
other proposals.
Van Dresser said he made the
proposal because he thought the
language requirement" was a
hangover from the time of learning scientific language to pursue
an education."
Spend Time Better
"I don't think this is the case
any more," he said, "and students
are using time that they could
spend working on their major
studying something they don't
care for or really need," said van
Dresser.
Van Dresser said he thought
the justification of a · foreign
language is . that Jler!IODS doing
research· could use it for :foreign
publications. "Nowadays there
are trap.slations available, and
the majority of research ·Jlapers
(Continued On Page 4)

Eugene Groves, NSA national
president, decided in 1965 to end
NSA relations with the CIA.
He said that the relationship
between the two agencies was
known only by "two or three high
officials in the NSA who were
sworn to secrecy by the-ciA.
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Newman to Sponsor
Special Night Feb. 1'8
"An Evening to Remember,"
sponsored by the Aquinas Newman Cente1·, will be held Saturday, Feb. 18 from 4:30 to 12 p.m ..
The evening will · beghi. ·with a
guitar mass in the chapel at 4 ;30
p.m. followed by the installation
of the. new semester officers.
Following the installation of
officers, Father Robert Goedert
O.P., Newman directo1·, will speak
on "What the Newman Center

·- .
"

,.,

!;'·

Is."

Next on the "Evening to Remember" schedule is a buffet banquet and get acquainted session
in the Newman Center Auditol'ium. After a business meeting,
entertainment will be provided
through folk songs, a New Orleans jazz tl•umpet, a Spanish
dancer and piano solos. The final
event listed will be a dance :from
9 to 12 p.m.
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' ...

Riebsomer Services
Will Be on Saturday
A memorial servi.ce for the late
Jesse L. Riebsomer, professor and
fm·mer head of the Univet·sity of
New 1\iexico chemistry depal·tment, will be conducted at 11 a.m.
Saturday (Feb. 18).
The Rev. Munroe Miles of the
~ombt·a Del 1\1 on t. e Christilm

1.

'

t'

A SECTION OF THE GALLERY of Student Senate laughs at some humorous points brought up
by several members of Senate. Last night's meeting was the first of the semester. (LOBO J)hoto by
Pawley)

Church will officiate with the assistanc of several close associates
of the deceased. The service will
be held in. the UNM A 1u m n i
Chapel.
Contdbutions to t h e UNM
Chemistry Department Riebsomcr
Memorial Fund are 1·equested in
lieu of flowet•s.

Photo Lab Profitmaking Says Turner
By WAYNE CIDDIO
Disagreement was r e c e n t 1 y
voiced between Dick Turner, former vice-president of the Photography Club1 and Gwinn Bub
Henry, recreation supervisor of
the Union concerning use of the
lab t'or money making purposes.
Turner had threateneii to remove the Photo Club from all af-

filiation with UNl\L As a result
of this, the club's privileges were
removed. Tu1•ner also said that he
had later resolved all of the difficulties with Henry•
Turner said that students who
were not members of the club
were allowed to use the lab freely
except for certain hours of the
day when the club .was engaged

No Bail Required

U. Students Aid
"If the individual gets a rating
By BOB STOREY
above
fi.ve he is recommended
Prisoners in the city jail are
:for
release
without bail," Sweebeing released without bail on ney said. The
recommendation is
their own. recognition as part of
taken
to
~ committee of local
a. program reinstated by a. group Justices of the Peace and on their
of ftrst year UNM law students. authorization local authorities are
"The basis for the program is
that we feel that persons. ar- notified to release the prisoner.
. Pl.'ogrant Successful
rested for 1.1 crime should not have
Steve Durkovich, president of
to languish in jail :from the time
of their arrest until their trial the UNM Student Bar Associajust because they are too poor to tion said that the new program
put up bail/' said l!'rank Sweeney, has been very BUccesBful. Six
director o£ the Legal Aid program persons were released in a recent
three-day period.
at the law school,
The original program organized
Sweeney Jlaid that as soon as
in
1963 was not effective because
someone is arraigned he is a:sked
judges said they did not
district
if he can post bail. If not he ia
have
jurisdiction,
:t>urkovich said.
interviewed by a representative
for
change in the
The
basis
of the ptogram.
new program is the recent rulingll
Law Students 'Volunteer
Law students have volunteered by the United States Supreme
to conduct the interviews for . Court that persons chal'ged with
valuable experience in legal pro- a crime must be arraigned as
cedure. The prisoner is asked a soon as possible. "This llleans
set of questions which are evalu- that a person must be arraigned
ated by the interviewer after no more than two days after he
being verified. 't'he answers are is arrested and usually the morning after," Sweeney said. "We
rated on a numerical scale.

Prisoners
get a crack at them before the
bondsmen."
"Before,. district judges Were
not informed on the purpose of
the prog1·am and how it would
work but now we have gone to
the district attorney/' Durkovich
said.
District Attorney Sceresse
Cooperates
"District Attot•ney Alexander
Scet•esse has given us 100 per cent
cooperation in setting up this pro•
gram. He could have blocked U!l
in any one of a thousand steps
but he has gone with all the
way," Sweeney said.
"Both the old and new pro•
grams h a v e b e e n successful,
Sweeney said. O:f all the persons
released, only one :failed to sh<lW
up for trial. "Our basis for the
p1·ogram is that we fell that a
person charged with a crime-if
he has roots in the communitywill have a hard time jumping
bail. This is what we try to evaluate irt our questionnaire," Swee·
rtey said.

in instruction in processing nega- cause he ran the risk of someone
tives and using the photo en- 1!oming into the lab and misusing
or stealing equipment.
larger.
Will Not Remark
Paid Dues for Lab Use
When asked about rumored
He said that club members paid
problems
at the photo lab, Henry
dues for the privileges of exclusaid that he did not wish to make
sive use of the lab during certain any derogatory remarks about
hours and that when Henry was any one pe1•son -or group. He said,
not at the lab to supervise the ac- "I can imagine who is making
tivities, he was given full respon- comments about irregularities at
sibility for the lab and its equip- the lab. II; is probably people who
had the idea that they could exerment.
He also said that he did not cise complete control over the lab
allow non-members into the area facilities."
when Henry was not present beHenry said that he knew of no
serious problems concerning the
use of the facilities and that as
far as be was concerned, the fa.
20 Colleges· Vote
cilities had been put to good use
and had been well managed by
the students. He said that the
entire drafts Area was solely for
the benefit and use of students,
staff, and faculty and no preferences would be given in its use.
Campus-wide d r aft referenC:ums held on more than 20 college
campuses a c 1· o s s the nation
showed stl:'ikingly consistent re·
The student government
E!Ults, Eugene Groves, president
Alert
Center is now operating
.of the United States National
in the b~:owsing library in the
Student Association (USNSA),
Union, which is accessible
said re.cently.
through the music listening
More than 90 per cent of the
room on the m.ain ftoor.
students taking pat•t in the ref~
student government is ask·
erendums felt that a na:tion can
lng for volunteers to post the
be justified in conMripting its cititeletype copy on bulletin boards
zens into the military, 70 per cent
and provide security for . the
of the students were not satisfied
160 different magazines Which
with the present Selective Service
will be arriving in the center.
System, and another 70 per cent
S.everal m.aps have been in·
preferred t.o have non-military
stalled, and expansion of the
service such as Peace Corps,
Center is anticipated in the
VlSTA, or Teachers Corps in
near future.
place of military duty.

Draft Polls Show
Uniform Results

Alert Center
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